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KACCAIiAUHEATH SKIIMOX TO
THK CLASS OF 1911
lly Dr K Holden President of
tlie Univeisity
1911 CLASS SONG
i
The class of 191 1 stands
A glorious band tis true
The best and brightest class that yet
Has entered Wooster U
Well spread her fame and win a name
And pot our foes to shame
If you dont agree ask the facultee
And they will say the same
The same the same
They all will say the same
Chorus
Oh nineteen eleven
Thy name be bright
May we be loyal
To the blue and white
Oh nineteen eleven
Our class so true
Were loyal were faithful
Well stand for you
2
In every sort of contest here
We win whateer we do
Our athletes gain unbounded praise
And number not a few
All the town will sigh when we say goodbye
And plain the reason why
Whereer we go twill still be so
With M C M X I
X I X I
With M C M X I
Chorus
Ivatheri n ti Shelve
x echo oi mi past
I he opening of the spring lorui
of 1N9 was signalized by the for-
mal dedication of the wings ol the
old building of the uuiversily and
by the insinuation of a slum tali-
lot in memory of Kev John Kihin-
son It P the first president o Iho
Hoard of Trusloes of Iho I 11 i vorsit y
of Wooster It was a notable occa-
sion ami addresses were made by
lo S Ioniorov It It who was
the 1 1 risi il iii I of the boarn oxp- rosiilenl
li It Hayes anil Pres A A
H Taylor U U Kev t A Hills
It It and Kev I It Klroup pre-
siding elder of Hie M K Church
also taking pari in I he exercises
Dr Taylor delivered a very nppro-
prialo memorial address on the life
of Itev Kobinson who nail served
for twenty years as president of Iho
board of trustees The Godly II Id
of the man his patient earneslness
in working for Christian education
In Ohio his untiring devotion lo
I lie project of a I resbyl orlun uui-
versily In Ohio and afterward to
its upbuilding when his la Il bait
become in pari al loasl sight all
were set in words us lender as Just
and true
Alter Hie exerclHos closed I lie au-
dience gathered on iho lirsf lloo
an on the lirul Might of slairs lr
wilness the unveiling and Instilla-
tion of I lie lablel which was aboul
Hxl feel In surface which bore I he
f ol lo w i ng insiii il ion
Text II Tim 16
Wherefore I put thee in re-
membrance that thou sur up
the gift of God which is in thee
Paul is here writing to young
Timothy about his Christian duty
just as an old man might write to
a oung man today Timothy is ex-
horted to stir up the gift of God
that was in him to stir it up as a
fire under the embers Whether the
gift of God in Timothy was ordinary
or extraordinary it is not necessary
for us to know We may assume
that Paul meant all the gifts and
graces that God had given him to
qualify him for the work God had
called him into the world to do The
ground of Pauls exhortation was
that Timothy had descended from
those who kept the faith Paul ex-
torts him to be worthy of such an
ancestry and in his turn to stir up
the spirit which God had given him
a spirit that will enable him to be
a warrior of God wth power to wage
the warfare to whch he had been ap-
pointed
Paul was trying to awaken in
Timothy an all absorbing enthusi-
asm for Christian service It is as
though Paul had said to Timothy
Try to get a mental picture of
what this gospel means to the world
then keep your attention riveted on
that picture until your will releases
all the springs of action and you
throw your whole manhood into this
good and glorious cause
it is necessary that every Chris-
tian form a sincere and determined
resolution to be a force to advance
the cause of the gospel in his own
heart if he would advance it in the
hearts of others
When a man plans to give his
life for a certain object that object
becomes very dear to him It ap-
peals to his affection it engrosses
his mind and when he realizes its
supreme importance to his own wel-
fare and to the welfare of others
44
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Herb Rice of Auburn Seminary
is a guest of Prof R G Caldwell
and the Alpha Taus during Com
mencement
the Beta House Tuesday and Wed-
nesday
Mr and Mrs M B Jones and
daughter lOdwena of Venedociu are
guests of Paul Jones during com-
mencement week
H C Emery e- 12 of Pueblo
Colo is at the Beta House
Dr and Mrs J E I lattery of Sa-
lina are here for the oommcnoe-
ment festivities
J Calvin Manna XI and C M
Moderwell X9 of Chicago are at
the Beta House
D J Hard of Cleveland was
a visitor at the Bel a J louse Tues-
day
R M Adair ex I I and It K
Finley ex- Z of Columbus are lien
to attend the Bela reunion Sunday
evening
Mr and Mrs Frank G Carpenter
79 of Washington D are in
Wooster for a few days
L P Kalb ex- lO of Lorain is al
the Beta House
IN ME MORIAM
JOHN ROBINSON U D ft I
IBM UIHH
tapi y AiVoeAli or a r yon r tic i univi ity
A N J
rniMiifNT 11 1 1 iin a u r T rru 1 1 r s
r pi dm
m nun a niz a r ion to Mia Drain
A iti Y MAN A N Mil I Illl Ailll t
A Wlfcf CUHhll 1 on a r A I I M f I J t I llll Mil
Tilt TMINifl THAT THOU HAT III Mill or Ml
A M illK MANY Wl I N I 6ill nil KAMI COMMIT
1 M O I J IO r A I T It I I J I MFN WHO I II A I I Ill A 1 1 1 f
TJ 7 I AMI MUM HF Al f i II TIM II V
Dr and Mrs Richards of German-
town Maryland are commencement
visitors They are here for the grad-
uation of their sons W Carl and D
Neper Richards Dr Richards is an
alumnus of the class of 85
Harry Post 10 of Cleveland
who has a fine position with a large
book company is back visiting
R L Woods and R K Jameson
of Cleveland were at the Beta House
Sunday
W W White F L Phelps and
R W Fulton were at Pittsburg for
Leonard Twinem 8 I
ed from Ashtabula to
mencement in Wooster
has retuni-
sperid coin-
He 1JIK rr-
ie Ashfabii-
in order to
signed his position at
la Harbor high school
The lablel was presented lo Hie
11 11 i vei sil y by his son Mr James
Kobinson ol Ceveland Ohio
When llii Iniversily was burned
ibis slone was destroyed iit in lov-
ing memory of lib father Mr Kob-
inson Iit procured a handsome
bronze lablel b- arnig I lie same In-
scription a I he former one and ill
lr be placed in Hi Tru id room
in Hie near futiii
flank Ifeovic c- U ami senior
a I w V I Iiii year viiid hi
In- one al Hi Ib- la in- lti Sigma
HouM I10111 l- rila 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 Monday
A fier si not ooi year i n Home
Ha Iiahi- ng in I in veil known lir- iv
bool Mi KiHi Mariin 07 ls
I 1 1 1 I O I1 Hi I 1 1 III II
the tennis tournament Saturday
Biff Cummings attended the Ob-
erlin base ball game Saturday
Lettick and Jewel of Delaware
were at the Beta House Wednesday
Geo T Dunlap ex- 86 was a Beta
visitor during the week
Dr S S Palmer and son Vane of
Columbus are here for the week
R P Abby 04 and It W Ir-
win 09 of Cleveland were at the
Beta House on Sunday
Mrs C J Johnson and daughter
Elizabeth of Montclair N J are
guests of Kenneth Johnson for com-
mencement week
D P Jacobs 09 and Paul Har-
vev ex 12 of Yotnistown were at
he begins to measure up the work
to be accomplished The inspired
writers of both the Old and New
Testaments recognize the necessity
of ones forming a resolution to be
a power for God in the same way
that one forms a resolution to be a
power in the world Be ye strong
therefore and let not your hands be
weak said the prophet to Asa and
the men of Judah Arise said
Shecaniah to Ezra for this matter
belongeth to thee we also will be
wita tnee be of good courage and
do it
Ahen we turn our minds to study
Continued 1 Page 6
take up seminary course a I the tn
ion seminary next fall
Harlan Scott and father It T
Scott of Cambridge vi- iied lb
ison and brother Llsworih Scott at
the Kifliia House over lb week end
Wilbur Orin ni- K Carlvle and Mr
rnctrrove of Ciiiril vis
itors tit lb Sigma hi Ho
w eek
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Western Reserve University
Medical Department
Founded in 1843
The only regular medical school in northeastern Ohio
Entrance restricted to college graduates and seniors in
absentia Small classes of high grade students with extensive
equipment and facilities give largest individual opportunity
Laboratories well equipped and endowed Seven hospitals
with over 10000 patients annually and two dispensaries with
75000 visits annually used in teaching
Every graduate has opportunity for hospital place No
failures before state boards in seven years
For catalogue and information address the Secretary East
9th St and St Clair Ave Cleveland
lowing the bitterly fought 1 to 18
i wili Obeilin Condition and
t is work were responsible in a
irge uieLsaie or the majority of
the Vanitys long string of victories
The Hack team defeated every-
thing in its class and made Re-
serve one of the strongest teams in
the state go their limit to win this
only happening after a heart break-
ing relay race which they won by
inches
Jn llie fall these same men defeat-
ed 1 lie Uenison Wesleyan and Ober-
lin cross country teams with com-
partive case
llie tennis team was looked up to
with llie deepest respect by other
conference teams chiefly due to
vVoostors winning habit which has
given her a state wide reputation in
this line of sport
The past baseball season has been
U id i mailer of gnat regret 10
Ilia student body but especially to
those interested in athletics iliat
Coach Johnson leaves Wooster at
the end of Hi is school year During
his two years stay here Coach has
not only proved himself a skillful
coach but has won a place in the
Iriend- h in of all fellows with whom
he lias come in contact In athlet-
ics Coach lias made Rood in spile of
many handicaps Lasl years foot
ball team is a good instance With
a hunch or men averaging only 144
pounds and a squad of eligihles of
oniy thirteen at one part of the sea-
son a team was produced which
made splendid showings against far
superior weight One noticeable
thing about Wooster teams in the
past two years is that they always
fought as hard and harder in I he
last part of Hie game than in the
liisf I his lias been due in a great
measure to the careful training of
the teams For the first time in
years Wmsler has become a school
to be reckoned with in track work j
From lh sandpoint of friendship
we hate to see Coach go We shall
a most lilting climax to a successiui
year The Varsity team has played
twelve games and lost but one truly j
an exceptional record and one which
has never been equaled heretofore
There is one more factor which i
Wooster needs and need badly in j
order to gain a permanent place in
the front rank and that is a con- J
trolling athletic body who are in-
terested in the student athletic ac
miss his cheerful greetings friends
end his vigorous expressions of
manly sportsmanlike ideas Where-
ever he goes we wish h in the best of
ail good tilings
iivnw of uoostfk viiiijti-
cs Tin fast
FAIL
tivities and willing to give them a
helping hand A committee of fig-
ure heads who never attend a
game know nothing about the men
or the work being done by them and
the coaches except from various
hearsay sources continually con-
demning and criticising without an
inside knowledge of the matters
with which they are dealing will be
a dead weight on Woosters athletic
progress and until young and live up
to date men who will work with the
players and coaches and not against
them are placed in control Woos-
ter will hang around the edge of suc-
cess instead of establishing her place
among the leaders
HOW DO people get their first impressionof you From your appearance Very
well then We are dealing in appearances
Drop in and see what a variety of good looks
we are carrying for your comfortable appear-
ance for hot weather
Homespun and Mohair Suits 15 to 30
Flannel and Serge Outing Trc users 350 to 6
Shirts with Soft Collars 1 50 and 200
FREEDLANDERS
The Young Mens Store Wooster OcTrn 15sftalIj
The records established by ti e
Woostcr University teams during the
past year First the fighting spirit of
gratifying in every respect especi-
ally so lo those who are familiar
with the various detrimental condi-
tions which have arisen from time
to time to handicap the efforts of
the playeis coaches and managers
At Hie dose of the lJ 1 1 season
Wooster can well feel proud of the
fact that she occupies a most prom-
inent position in the Ohio A- thlelie
Conference The Varsity teams have
demonstrated time and again their
ability to successfully cope with the
representatives of the foremost col-
leges in the state in every line of in-
tercollegiate athletics
This has served to make Wooster
one of the leading factors in the
Ohio conference
Two prominent features have
marked Wooster athletics during the
past year lirst the lighting spirit of
the players and second t he excellent
condition o the members of the vari-
ous teams
With 11 football team averaging
many pounds lighter than any other
eleven in the state where would
Wooster have been on the football
map but for these two factors These
two tilings more than any other
were responsible for the overwhelm-
ing defeat administered to Kenyon
and the 0 to 0 struggle with Deni-
son who in turn had played the
Ohio State team to a tie score
In basket ball the state honors
were missed by a single point fol
By defeating the fast Inky team
last Tuesday 11 t 2 the Myers club
base ball team won the champion-
ship of the American League At
no time was the result in doubt
Collins pitched a good game hut
the hitting of the Myers club team
could not he stopped The battery
for the latter team was Morgan and
McCann This gives them a 1000
per cent record They would like
to have a game with the champions
of the National League to decide
the championship of the clubs and
fraternities
J R WEIMER D D S
Re Phona 696
R ELSON D D S
Rei Phono 131
ELSON and WEIMER
DENTISTS
Phanoi OWo IBB
Our Big Specialties
are
Books and Stationery
Sheet Pictures
Picture Framming
Kodaks and Supplies
Periodicals
Artist Materials
Let us show you
CITY BOOK STORE
Justin and Jim Garvin of the
classes of 10 and 09 are back vis-
iting their Alma Mater They can
be found at the Sigma Chi house
Eugene Pococks father and moth-
er from Blissfield Mich are here for
commencement week They belong-
ed to the classes of 74 and 75
Miss Olive Case 10 has complet-
ed a very successful year in the high
school at Jewett and responds to an
encore for the coming year
Central Carolina Construction
Company
General Contractors and Builders
Steel and Frame Structures a Specialty
37 East 28th Street New York City
1
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jlc ami Works of r Sylvester F
Scovel NOBLE S YARM ANIYlrchani Tailor
We then welcome the silver ton-
gued orator from Nebraska to the
Queenly College on the Hill And
we also congratulate Prof Dicka-
son for securing the services of so
distinguished a Christian Statesman
I udirs ami nn I u 111 rnl P v lr i il
11 K Liberty St Wooslcr Ohio
Phone 1U
THE 1911 CLASS MKMOIUAL
Immediately after Commence-
ment Prof Waldo H Dunn will com-
mence active work on th prepara-
tion of the Life and Works of form-
er President Sylvester F Scovel At
present the plan is to publish a set
of three volumes one devoted to the
biography the other two to the col-
lected and edited addresses lec-
tures sermons essays etc A vast
quantity of valuable material was
left by Dr Scovel which wil be of
great interest to the educational and
religious world
Already Prof Dunn has had help-
ers at work cataloguing and ar
hymns read the third chapter oti
1hilippians This chapter seemed
to be the basis of the thought pre-
sented both by the leader and the
oilier senior girls who spoke The
mailer of college ideals was empha-
sized by each girl as well as the
mest profitable college activities and
those which have 1101 proved worth
while U is usually a dillieult thing
for the Seniors on such an occasion
j
not to be found setting forth line
theories for the practice of later
general ions when in reality they
have not made sincere efforts in
follow these ideals themselves This
was not the case it seemed at this
brief meeting for sincerity and
frankness characterized caci word
spoken The predominating note
was not melancholy nor was it sad
To be sure there was seriousness
DANFGHDS
THE BIG STORE
Per lui nitmp Kus Sewing Micbimi
1 a 1 jitst Stoi k ever show n in Wimsirr
IinliablHf and lunernl liirrcler
22 V Liberty St Wouser Ohb1
DAVID LAUNDRY
For a class memorial the class of
1911 has attempted something big-
ger than any class graduating from
Wooster has yet undertaken We
have established a memorial fund
With the money at our disposal at
the present time this fund has been
founded In addition the individual
members of the class have given
notes for different sums payable in
installments through five years
Wooster O84 E Liberty St
Stone 3
ranging mucn or the material in
is understood j Plvidng the fund reaches approxaddition to which it
in me wnole atmosphere lint it was i
Innately 3000 we propose to erect
1
a memorial arch over College Ave
i at the entrance of the campus and
j to have it ready for dedication at
1 our five year reunion
kept from being oppressive by the
general optimism of those saying K T Jj
I The class has been led to estab
BEDFORDCLIFTON
fit in highj- ulnlilgh
lareweu iera Avison m Iter usu-
ally acceptable manner closed the
afternoons service with a solo To
the girls of 1911 Y W C A has
meant much and their greatest wish
for the future years is thai it may
mean increasingly much to every
girl who enters Woosters halls
that he has the plan of the biogra-
phy well under way He will spend
the entire summer in the prosecu-
tion of this work As he will be
wei supplied with helpers in the
clerical work he will no doubt prac-
ticaly complete the task by fall
Former students must be in pos-
session of much matter which would
help to make the biography inter-
esting Dr Scovels son Charles
W Scovel urgently requests all
friends to send any significant let-
ters or any personal anecdotes
printed articles or Other data to
Professor Dunn at Wooster Ohio
Every former student should help
to make the biography complete
TOeau Arrow
Notch COLLARS
a for if Olnolt Pmbodr Co lfsJnrt
ST FRANCIS HOSPITAL
lish this precedent in memorials for
two reasons First we feel that
the simple investment of 200 or
300 that we hope to have on hand
at graduation in some small com-
pass decoration would mean little
to the individual members of the
class The fund gives opportunn
ty for each to have a personal share
in the memorial and will serve to
bind us even closer to Wooster than
ever for the years to come We
hope to have in 1916 one of the
greatest class reunions ever known
in Vvooster
Further we desire to see other
classes attempt something similar to
this hoping that it will not be many
years until our campus will be still
more beautiful than at present be-
cause of substantial memorials that
wi be in full keeping with the plan
of New Wooster
E W POCOCK Chairman
STARLING- OHIO
MEDICAL COLLEGE
IvWmmt l STARLING MKDICAI COI IFGF
and THE OHIO M1- D1CAL UNIVERSITY
DopnrtmcnU of
Medicine Dentistry ii Pharmacy
College Hoipitali
Protestant and St Francis
Asaocintrd I lospitnld
Hawkcs St Anthony Mercy Lowrence State
and Ohio Penitentiary
The Peerless Political Leader Com-
ing to Wooster this Summer
n i p
LJ- Iffi 1
rr Lr
SESSION FOR 1911- 12 OPENS WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 20 1911September ltt and ItResignation Days Monday and Tueday
those who are at Wooster this
summer are 10 have the rare priv-
ilege of hearing the worlds great-
est living orator and the foremost
statesman of our times Prof Dick-
ason was determined to secure the
best thing the country could afford
for the students of the summer
school so he arranged with the Hon
W J Bryan to deliver one of his
great master lectures air Bryan
as a rule never lectures at the same
place two successive years but he
was so much pleased with his visit
COLLHGt AND pnIIH7ANI HIIHII
V AV C A SKMOU FAREWELL
W J MEANS MD Dean
Department of Medicine
H M SEMANS D D S Dean
Department of Dentistry
H R BURBACHER GPH Dean
Department of Pharmacy
f
j j i Si HI
it iterr
1 SECi
r r r
Ihe members of the Y W C A
gathered in Willard hall at four
oclock on Sunday afternoon for the
Stenior Farewell service Kathryn
Anderson the retiring president
was in charge and after the opening
For Catalogues and Information
Address
Starling- Ohio Medical College
700- 716 Parle St Columbus Ohio
here last summer that Prof Dicka-
son after much difficulty persuad-
ed him that since Wooster is an ex-
ceptional place he might make it
an exception to his rule It is hard-
ly necessary to urge those who will
be at Wiooster or those who will be
near here this summer to hear the
great American commoner iiis in-
fluence goes beyond the realm of pol
Princeton Theological Seminary
Princeton N J
Francis L Patton D D LL D President
99th Annual commencement May 9 1911
Opening of 100th Session September 21 1911
College graduates of all denominations are welcome Privilege of taking
courses in Princeton University
itics He is pleading with the Am-
erican people for a deeper religious
faith the sancitity of the Sabbath
the cause of temperance and every
thing that is high and noble in our
Christian civilization He would
have the Bible from Genesis to Rev-
elations taken as it is minus sci-
entific fads and fashions of modern
criticism He is satisfied with the
genesis account of creation and
doesnt hesitate to say so We only-
need more such men in public life
who are willing and able to take
such a stand upon all the moral and
religious issues of the day
Address all correspondence to
REV PAUL MARTIN
Registrar and Secretary Princeton N J
rxye t9 Truat at f Syndic
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The Wooster Voice
Iituril at Poit O it Wcoiter Ohio a
Second Clan Manor
ETtrjrthinf witen lmi tor publication mount b
sent to th tlitor 7 Jiovrmn St Ibone on JUNE
fiuiineis communication ihouM be made with
the manarer f7 H- il Avi ihoir 2 on 70
Pnntftl at the Cation Irr- it Ofnce is South
Market St
Communication not ma 1e ty mail or in penon
an be malfl If insrrtiiig note in the Voice box
Subicriptione may male ami extra copies
purchanvi at ihn iJook Kxchanae
T KKMS I liirlr l ii r Mi inufls If paii
before No ut i iv
Advertising rates on application
and greatness of our most honored
patron One of the greatest joys
that nas come to the editor during
his work has been the privilege of
holding many conferences with this
great man He was always so will-
ing and ready to assist us in any
difheuty In matters of policy when
important issues were considered
his advice was freely sought and as
freely given He possessed all the
elements of greatness yet he was so
simple that even a student delighted
to be with him From his life we
received an inspiration that added
much to the pleasure and success of
our work And although fhe will not
be with us in body in future years
this same inspiration from his life
J will continue to bear its influence up
on those who follow in tnis office
Therefore at this commencement
I time we remember with joyful sad-
ness this greatest patron of the
Wooster Voice
Klitor W Carl Kicharll
Buiiiifttk Mir Karl K ltailn
I 11 Staff
By permission of Sherman French A Co Boston
Out on the hills
Away from the throng
Where the fountain spills
And the days are long
There let me linger and learn to forget
The citys mordant hurry and fret
For it is June
Give me a line
And hand me a hook
And let me recline
In a leafy nook
Close to the edge of the lucid stream
There let me dally and angle and dream
For it is June
Adown the glade
Where the daisies grow
In the midst of the shade
Where the buttercups blow
O there I must hie me and make me a home
And heal mine eyes in the pool of Siloan
K C Grumbine
This beautiful poem is selected from a book of Poems entitled
Love Faith and Endeavor written by Dr H C Grumbine and
published by Sherman French and Co of Boston Editor
R I Workman
Inif Wen Kuo
I N Niclinls
I- ranlc Gault
Anna Palmer
Waller Kavs
Naeor Kicliaoll
Harper Aimal
Olive HoriTiel
bins Tennjy
hicllallte
Conservatory
1rftparalory
A itocii10 K1I1I0
tionorarr Klitii
Atliltif IMilor
V VI C A
V W C A
Local Kiiitor
Soietr Kilitur
Ifolilon Hall
iUtovnr Ota
kail Digle
K- I1I1 MiiIiiit
I u I I wine m
Aii mni Lilitot
Frof J H Inkasoii Local Eititor
M W Ilarr Iililor for Iiat
1 in I ru ruh Kili tor for Wst
I v I v i v I I
It would not be fitting to close
this editorial page without express-
ing a brief word of appreciation to
the president of the university who
has this year been enabled to bring
such great material blessings to
Wooster Two splendid new build-
ings are now being erected on our
college campus and many thousands
of dollars have been added to our
endowment This splendid increase
has been largely due to the earnest
and prayerful labors of our good
friend Dr L E Holden Wte are
grateful to him for this for past
and for future good which with
Divine aid he will he able to bring
to Wooster
I I I T O It I A I
I i
Perhaps there is no time in I ho his-
tory of any endeavor when the sn-
eess and failures of the sumo are
more apparent than when work Is
about to close For one whole
school year this present administra-
tion has endeavored to edit and dis-
tribule a paper lliat should be ex
in our denunciation of anything that
even tends to Dring about this un-
happy state of affairs Nothing has
been said in malice or for personal
injury But everything that has
been done has been actuated by a
desire to cause Wooster to stand out
strongly and bravely against any
suspicion of catering to false intel-
lectual teaching We must all be
on our guard None can afford to
be careless If the college paper
can arouse public sentiment to dan-
ger signs it has surely fulfilled a
noble office
ianity which is being offended in
so many of our larger institutions
of higher learning Sometimes
we have hit a theological seminary
and then again something else but
each time having the same object in
view Our conviction has therefore
been this that the greatest enemy
of education today is the spirit of
doubt and unbelief which is spreading
Ike wild tire through the coFeges of
the land and which is even entering
the Christian ministry and some of
the institutions where Christian
ministers are supposed to be trained
If our young men would spend
more time studying Gods word and
tilting themselves for practical life
and less time speculating on evolu-
tion and other defunct scientific
fads there would be fewer mistakes
in the ministry and a stronger faith
among the laymen of the church
We have therefore been unsparing
vve also desire to express our
gratitude to those who have so gen-
erously assistedi the editor as mem-
bers of the staff and special con-
tributors Many of these people
have sacrificed much in the desire
to serve the college through its pa-
per Some nave represented de-
partments and others have contrib-
uted articles and poems Without
their generous assistance our work
would have been well nigh impos-
sible A loyai staff and earnest
friends are as indispensible to a pa-
per as electricity to the incandes-
cent light
It is now wth sadness that we say
a word concerning the great loss
that we have sustained in the death
of Woosters most famous man our
own beloved Dr Scovel At this
commencement time and at this last
issue of the college Voice for this
year we feel anew the goodness
pressive of I he trui Wooster spirit
and that should faithfully represent j
this great and grand institution We
need not he told that we have failed
to do full justice to our task Kvery
human 11 u dertak ing falls far below
lis ideal and there is no exception
to this rub when it comes iO ed-
iting a college paper We tiro there
fore conscious of many failures some
of which we might be able to avoid
if it were possible again to perform
the same work
Hut not wit h- standing our many
failures we has the conviction
that this years work has been pur-
sued with strict conformity to du-
tys call as we have been able to
see it Our issues have not always
been popular Some things we have
been advocating have been very un-
popular Some of our friends bae
been frank enough to tell us so We
hanked them and went right ahead
For what is popularity or unpop-
ularity except that it comes in the
coire of duly We hae freely ex-
pressed oursolWc upon certain so-
called scientific truths which we
consider mischievous and dangerous
t simple reiigious faith We have
been assailed as unscientific but
have neither boon frightened nor
dismayed We have been trying to
defend the tenets of old time Chris
But what of a paper without a
business manager We have been
unusually fortunate this year in
having one of the ablest men that
has ever financed the Voice To his
ingenuity and sound business sense
we attribute much of our present
success Believe it that it takes no
small amount of ability to faithfully
perform this task
A Last Appeal
plIIS is the final appeal to those who have not paid
their subscriptions almost one hundred Unless
YOU pay your subscription the Editor and Business
Manager will be in debt as a result of their honest effort
to publish the best Voice in Woosters history Please
do not compel the Business Manager to hand your name
to the Registrar as one leaving unpaid bills
But after all has been said and
done the true basis of al true suc-
cess must be sought in the expres-
sion of Dvine favor With this
suggestion we close our columns and
with this thought in view we en-
trust to others the future policy of
the Wooster Voice
It Pmy f Trm at Thm rrec
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Till ORATORIO COXCFRT tiik iuot yict
One of the crowning features of
Interesting Words From Prominent
Layman
Kilitor The Voice 1 was pleas-
ed 10 see your editorial in last weeks
Voice in regard to evolution In the
llrst place 1 am glad to know that
our college students of the present
day are thinkers and invest igmors
and not merely drinUors- in of what
some one else says In the second
place 1 think il Is well to let the
light shine It is a curreu phrase
that all great thinkers accept
evolution a count of noses will per-
haps open the eyes of some people on
this point Who are all the great
thinkers who accept Ihe theory
I do not believe in disc editing
science il has done is doing and
perhaps will do a great vork but
1 lieUeve in calling theories thiorice
uniil they are proved Moreover
until the theory of evolution ceases
10 ask for such a tremendous strain
on Ihe Imagination laymen miisj
ci ill iuiie to ask nil more complel e
demonstration After nil the greal
point is thai man does mil live by
scienlilic theory lull by the spirl
which comes from tod Thai our
Christian colleges mav leach more ol
divine righteousness and spiiilua
in indednes 1 is the sincere iio e ol a
reader and former sludenl
Dr and Mrs lldu Jive Reception
to Seniors
One of the most delightful social
ovtnts of the year was held on last
Friday evening when Dr and Mrs
llolden gave a reception to the class
of Itll The guests began coming
a few minutes before eight oclock
and as each one entered the recep-
tion room he was warmly greeted
by the host and hostess and the
piesident of the senior class Near-
ly every senior was present besides
a large number of the members of
tne faculty and a few other invited
guests Dr llolden seemed espec-
ially happy in the presence of the
dignified seniors and tlie seniors will
certainly never forget the kindness
of Proxy There was not a dull mo-
ment during the whole evening
Those who were not conversing with
friends in the reception rooms were
enjoying the delightful refreshments
which were being served near by
The expression of cheer and good
will which exerywliere pervaded the
whole company was the strongest
evidence that everyone was enjoying
himself to the fullest The class of
I J I I will ever look buck to this
farewell reception as one of the truly
delight Iul events of its history
Prof Seelye
PROF W J SICKLY 10 LICAVKS
WOOSTICR A FT IC 1 1 TW1CXTY
YEARS OK SICRYKIC
Commencement Week is the concert
by the oratorio chorus of the univer-
sity Tlie rendition of Scenes from
the Song of Hiawatha has more than
met the high expectations of lovers
of first class oratorios We are lup-
py to note the increasing love of
music thai shows itself in such au-
diences as that present at Memorial
Chapel Tuesday evening Mrs Car-
oline Hudson the soprano soloist
was her best Mr liechtel Al-
oe ck the tenor received much mer-
ited applause for his efficient work
Mr John Roberts Woesters old fa-
vorite did his part right up to his
usual standard
As to the orchestra unter the
leadership of Mr Louis Rich there
is only good to lie said The grand-
ness of the music where Coleridge-
Taylor meant it to be grand the
liveliness of the lighter parts the
expression of the thought which the
accompanying words suggested all
showed that Mr Rich has his com-
pany trained for the important work
it has to do
Much as we value hearing these
skilled musicians from outoft- own
we turn with pleasure to speak of
tlie excellent work of the pianist
Miss Edna B Riggs Miss Riggs is
a mainstay of the chorus and it is
witn surety of their approval that
we express publicly our apprecia-
tion of her faithful services at the
piano Some of Woosters modest
boosters we feel I he university
could not get on without Miss
Riggs is one of them
Miss Claire Crowl presided at the
organ Wooster lias no need to be
ashamed of tlie talent she turns out
into the musical world for this la-
dy would be a credit to any school
of music in the country
Mr I aniens II Seelye Again High-
ly Honored
The many friends of Prof Seelye
will be very sorry to hear that he
will leave Wooster this year Prof
Seelye has been at the head of the
dreek department for over twenty
years
At this time Wooster stands first
among the Ohio colleges in the rel-
ative percentage of its students who
are taking Greek His classes have
been large and enthusiastic and he
enjoys a multitude of friends among
the student body Besides in the
class room he has been very active
in Christian work and in the advo-
cacy of clean politics in our munici-
pal and state governments He ex-
erts a large influence in local elec-
tions and his absence will be greatly
missed by those who are working for
good government
As a teacher public speaker and
man of affairs he is sure to enjoy
the confidence of his associates
wherever he goes and he may be
sure that the goo will of Wooster
wil accompany him and speak for
him at all times
Mis many friends are delighted to
hear that Laurens Seelye was suc-
cessful in securing the Hardy Prize
at Amherst College This prize Is
given to dial member of ihe senior
class who lias shown the most im-
provement in extemporaneous speak-
ing during the year If is really a
prize for the best extemporaneous
debater in the senior class
Miss IaliiHr Entertains Seniors
Wre have heard the chorus this
year some of you have heard the
two previous performances of this
college year We who are in the
work have reason to think of the
man behind the gun that does such
tremendous work all the year
through Of course we refer to
Prof J Lawrence Erb our loved di-
rector Sometimes ho sco ds us but
we like him the better for that
Sometimes he praises At all times
we know he is our friend If there
On Tuesday evening of examina-
tion week the senior class was de-
lightfully entertained at the home of
Miss Anna Palmer in lilooniinglon
al six oclock lunch Afler all had
arrived the class repaired lo Ihe
large barn which has been the scene
of many festivities where the lunch
was served by Ihe social committee
ICveryone there I brew aside his sen-
ior dignity and indulged in various
game upon the spacious lawn
Among pleasing features of the
evening wee Ihe readings given by
The contest given by Ihe juulois
111 last Monday morning was one of
I he best I hal has ever been giv en III
the Chapel All of Ihe speakers
showed excellent liaininr ami moi e
than one person was heard to nay
I hal oratory was certainly on I he rise
in Wooster Space does liol permit
a review of each speaker sullioo lo
say thai none of II 1 deserve any-
thing but praise lor th work d
M r I ng who recei ed li i l 1 1 1 1 e a ml
2f in gold was at his lierl His
aliunde on Ihe Moor was e el I 1 1 1
he had a very Im Iul delivery and
his en 11 ncia I ion was renin r leu b lo con-
sidering Ihe short number ol years
I I111I he has been speaking Fn g I iih
I I is ora I ion was clea r cu I and showed
good I bought Hi appeal for jus
tice toward bis countrymen was
forceful and convincing lie per-
haps had the bed oratorical style
in genera I of a uy one on I be eon I est
Miss Ileus Livimiiie who had ranked
second place deserves much credil
i n overcoming die feel i n g I h a I a girl
cannol give an oral ion as w ell as a
hoy Mus Livinspire liar rcmnrka
ble dramatic ahiliiv Although rhe
was Ihe last on Hi long proginm
ye Khe held I lie a I lent bill 1 1 I lie a II
ienci an no ol her 1 011 1 l a 11 1 did
I power to bring out I h on ni
jM reeling by va ria I ion of In r voice
was vhal lielieil largely in winning
lo fi I be 1 1 1 1
following is a lid f 1 k
erf Mr Viico Mr King Mr Mor-
gan Mr Wailo r Mem Irvsn Mir
chafer Mr M ween ey Mr lug
Miss livenrpire
ending by Mr Iulnaiii
The judgcf were Mr loud v i 1 1 i e
Prof Fitzgerald Dr F D Liobnrdg
Mr Wel- h and Mi- f Ieaii
The ICditor and Manager of Xexl
Years Voice
The Voice Board of Control has
selected Mr Vincent D Beery for
editor and Mr C E McCann for
manno- or nf npvt years Voice Mr is any truth in the argument that Keuluh Brown Leonard I wtneni 1 11 l
Walter Reeves The evening passed
al toe rapidly and after singing the
class song tlie class d- parlid pro-
nouncing Miss Palmer Hie very best
of hostesses
Beery is a junior and a man of fine
character and great ability We
feel sure that the interests of the pa-
per will not suffer in such hands
but we have every reason to believe
that the brightest prospects await
him in his new work Mr McCann
is well known in Wooster for his
sterling character and fine business
ability He has a big task before
him but he is a good man for the
place and is sure to make things go
love and gratitude should he shown
to living beings rather than dead
Prof Erb ourones we throw upon
garlands of gratitude for his deep
interest in tlie musical life of the
university
It is ever Prof ICibs aim to make
the next concei t bed or than the pre-
ceding Willi this in view we look
forward to next year with anticipat-
ed pleasure So member of the cho-
rus but feels constrained to forge an
extra link in his schedule in order
to retain his place none but appre-
ciates the greatever more deeply
opportunity the chorus offers
Jim Houghton X who lias been
attending Columbia university is
slopping at tlie Sig House during
commencement week
Miss Viva Ruse 0t is visiting
her sister this week She will have
charge of the Thela Delia Sigma
house this summer which will be opElmer Baldwins mother and sis-
te Mrs Sapp of Orlando Florida
are iere for commencement week
en for the girls
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Baccalaureate Sermon
Continued from Page i
men of God to their generation and
arouse in the hearts of men an en-
thusiasm for the divine message We
need men of spiritual vision who can
see into the sublime things of God
who feel their importance in their
own hearts and who dare to speak
the truth
When we consider that God gave
the character of the man whom God
lias employed in tne building of His
kingdom we find them to be me- u of
del ci Mimed resolution Mosea was
Much a man When ho got a vision
of Gods purpose he turned his face
away from tin learning the art the
luxury the licentiousness and all the
dazzling attraction of Kgypt and
wilh great boldness and determina-
tion espoused the cause of God in
dohanoc f the King and his cour-
tieis His splendid example eman
ipaieti a nal ion ol sla ves His life
was the inspiration of Joshua who
was to be his successor lie was to
Moses as John was to Jesus and as
Tmoihy was to Paul a spiritual
Hon lowil anil trusled to the end or
his life Cod made him his succes-
sor The I oni said unto Moses
lake o losliua the son of Null a
owe it to those who sit in darkness
to do all in their power to bring
this same experience to the lives of
others When a man merely for the
want of resolution does not perform
any important work which belongs
to him to perform and which he has
time opportunity and abilities to
perform he deserves our contempt
Shall we be faithful There is still
a great work to be done throughout
the world therefore I put thee in
remembrance that thou stir up the
gift of God tnat is within thee
No man can employ his time his
interest his knowledge and all the
weight of his character to a better
purpose than to devote himself to
promote the Kingdom of Christ in
his own heart and in the hearts of
his fellow men There is no work
more important than this in the
world You are privileged to have
a part of it to be instrumental in
promoting it and to share the great-
est good in life There is no way in
which one can secure a more ample
reward in the great day of retribu-
tion They that be wise shall shine
as the brightness of the firmament
and they that turn many to right-
eousness as the stars forever and
ever
his oniy begotten son to save mis
world we get some conception of
the zeal He is constantly exercising
in the execution of His purpose of
Krace towards fallen man He is
employing all the agents of the uni-
verse to accomplish His scheme of
redemption Satan himself cannot
thwart Gods purpose This being
true is it possible that God will fail
to help those who espouse I lis cause
Is He not pleased when we dedicate
our lives to hasten the coming of
His kingdom The many promises
jof ilis presence with those who sin-
cerely endeavor to promote His
cause prove this You remember
how God directed Azariah to tell
souls of men Wthen her product is
able to stand alone Alma Mater
stands aside to see her children
whose strength has been transformed
into spiritual power offer them-
selves to the worlds service
Never before ihas the world been
in greater need of this great fresh
stream of red blood which our Chris-
tian colleges are today pouring into
its life The great business enter-
prises of the world call for men of
exceptional brain power men whose
characters are founded on the Rock
of Ages Every profession is calling
for the same kind of men You are
in demand The world has a great
work awaiting you
If we profess to believe the Chris-
tian religion we expose ourselves to
the scorn and contempt of every dis-
cerning man if we do not live up to
it If by our lives we contradict
the religion we profess we prove
ourselves to be counterfeits and hy-
pocrites and unworthy of any mans
confidence The world has the right
to expect that the Christian when-
ever he is placed will prove true to
his title He should be nrst and
foremost a true disciple of Him who
has filled the world with spiritual
energy He is then prepared to
arouse and quicken others
In going forth from this Chris-
tian college you need to believe not
only in the cause of the church but
also in yourselves as representatives
of the faith you profess Every
Christian should be an optimist His
faith involves an ever present God
who desires mans perfection In
the very nature of the case such a
God will do all he can for lis and
what He cannot do for us He has
given us the power to do for our-
selves and He expects us to exert it
We only linrt God Gods creation
of our free susceptibility is a prom-
ise from Him that He will fill it if
He can do so without destroying our
freedom Lean heavily upon Him
but I put thee in remembrance that
thou stir up the gift of God which
is in thee
Asa and the men of Judah in His
name The Lord is with you while
ye be with Him
The command which Christ has
laid upon all his faithfu followers
to spread His gospel throughout the
world is followed by a promise of
Hs continued presence with them
Go ye therefore and teach all na
Have you a gift Stir it up for
it is a gift of God to thee Employ
that gift in building up His king
tions baptizing them in tne name or dom This is the duty we owe to
God and to our fellowmen Wherethe Father and of the Son and of
fore I put thee in remembrance thatI he Holy Ghost teaching them to
thou stir up the gift of God whichobserve all things whatsoever I have
is in theecommanded you And lo I am with
you alway even unto the end of the
world As Christians we have di-
vine authority to undertake to win
the world to Christ The promises
PRESIDENT HOLDENS ADDRESS
TO THE CLASS OF 1911
of divine suport protection and as Members of the class o 1911
My dear friends When the farm
er seeks to obtain the greatest return
for his labor foe selects the best
soil and after testing it to discover
1 11 in whom is the spirit and lay
than hand upon him that all the
oingregalioii ol Israel may be obe-
dient And Moses did as the Lord
rom 11 1 a 1 1 1 b 1 1 him
Ill in there has been no
I line ill the history of the world
when Con ha not used his glory
hold and oniniK ous men John the
llaptisl who was 1 1 1 as a pioneer
of the ihW d ispcnsi I ion had the
spit it ami heroism of i prophet The
mei k an I lowly Jesus himsell was
the lion of lie Iribe of Judah
lie spake with the courage and bold-
ness with which man neves spake
His undaunted resolution in purg-
ing the temple surprised even his
disciples until Ibey recalled Ilia it
was wrlil n the zeal of thine house
has enleii mi up
I titer 1uul dared the dangers of
the sea and llie perils of the wilder-
ness He attacked the false religion
and tlie vain philosophy of the day
lie boldly declared I he whole coun-
cil of Cod Listen to his language
Heboid 1 go bound in the spirit un-
to Jerusalem not knowing the
things which wil befall ine there
mi thai the Holy Ghost witnessed
in every city saying that bonds and
altlictiou abide me None of these
things move mo neither count 1
my life dear unlo myself so that 1
mis- bl lintsh my course with joy and
the ministry which 1 have received
of the Herd Jesus to testify the gos-
pel of the grace of Cod Having
lived such a life it is not surprising
that in his last days he should re-
turn to Timothy and in the words of
our tct si Wherefore 1 put thee
in rerieuibr i mo that t hou stir up
the s i I of Cod w 5 i is in I hoe
from the dss of aposiles down
io the res Mit hour Cod has raised
up mh men as Luther and Calvin
o s roo iie pare truth of the gos-
pel ami it nsiitv others wiih a bold
ii 1 enionoistug enthusiasm for l bo
hitiidtm of the knctlotn of Christ in
this wor Our own times cry out
for men who understand the prob-
lems of society who know the dig-
nity of tlie moral law and who are
courageous enough to act as spokes
sistance apply to all those who hear-
tily engage in spreading the knowl-
edge and blessing of the gospel
among the perishing children of
men God designed to inspire His
servants with zeal and resolution for
world evangelization Every sincere
Christian who undertakes to do his
duty iis a soldier of Christ has the
right to adopt the language of Paul
when he said 1 can do all things
through Christ which strengthened
tne He litis never failed to fulfill
in His promises
ve should consider also that the
worlds salvation depends upon our
exercising the spiritual gift which is
within us
SENIOR GIRLS PARTY
what it lacks he supplies the nec-
essary fertilizer Then he plows
deeply and harrows until the field is
ready for the seed He is careful
to select his best seed corn and af-
ter testing it he plants it His
work is not yet finished As soon
as he sees the blade forcing its way
tnrough the soil he begins to cul-
tivate and conunues this process
uncil the growth is so vigorous as
to assure him that the plant is root-
ed and grounded able to stand alone
and to bear its own harvest
The process of the Christian col-
lege is much the same It seeks
the best soil in which to plant the
seed It throws about its students
such influences as may develop them
into broad- minded men prophets
with a vision It opens up to the
students their own powers that they
may become intelligent and helpful
citizens of this world It gives but
The terrors of examination week
did not succeed in keeping many of
the girls of the senior class from ac-
cepting Jessie Herrons invitation for
a party at her home Monday night
After Oratorio quite a number of
the 1911 girls gathered at her home
on North Street and had a good
time as they always do Everyone
was called on for a stunt during
the evening and some very clever
and original ones were produced
among them being a tableau in three
acts entitled The Three Stages of
Married Life Beulah Brown also
gave some very clever readings
Light refreshments were served dur-
ing the evening and everyone enjoy-
ed to the full the last but not least
gathering of the feminine portion of
the class of 191i
Cod ha called out of the dark-
ness of this world into the marvelous
lig of the gospel that we might be
The light of the world and the salt
of the earth He has commanded
us to seek the interest of His king-
dom above every oilier object He
has given us the conscious evidence
of the power of His gospel in our
own hearts and lives We have the
loponunity and ability to perform
I the task given us to do The world
I lies in darkness and wickedness
Tli is inspired boo tells of its ruin
glimpses of ihe many avenues open-
ing to intellectual and spiritual serv-
ice while it quickens the desire in
the human soul to aspire io be and
do something worthy of the man
The Christian college aims to send
out its product prepared to turn the
wheels of industry and to feed the
I its method ot redemption and its
possible regeneration Those who
have experienced the power of the
gospel in their own hearts and lives
jprank Gaults sister is here for
commencement week
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We are pleased to announce that
big prize in oratory has been es-
lished This will come in the na-
re of a pleasing surprise to many
ooster has many friends bin
iong them all there is none more
al more interested in the wel-
e of the students and more wil-
g to do all he can to help along
student activities than the gen-
ms donor of this new prize Look-
S over the field to see what he
ght do to help the students of
A G Spalding
BROS
Athletic Goods
looster Uncle George dear to
ery college man and woman decid-
to estabish the George J Sch-
rtz prize in oratory The prize
50 and will in all probability be
vided into two parts thirtyf- ive
r first place and fifteen for second
has not been definitely decided
A L MORRISON
Student Barber
Vi flllaislUir Cut Ctiui ntcrd
Opp Arcliri House
The Collier
Printing Co
mediaeval civilization as given the
first semester this year o An elec-
tive in American history three hours
a week for one year similar to the
advanced history given this year
and described in the catalogue and
4 A new elective on some period of
English history three hours a week
for one year and then to juniors and
seniors
professor Caldwell in Political
Science will offer the following
courses during the first semester
1 Required Economics as hereto-
fore except that this course will be
principally intended for juniors
rather than seniors 2 Advanced
Economics an extended course open
to juniors and seniors three hours
a week for one year which may be
taken to satisfy the requirements in
Economics for graduation by those
who desire to give more time to the
subject than is possible in course 1
3 International law a three hour
elective open to juniors and seniors
which will be given the first semes-
ter instead of the second as former-
ly 4 A new elementary elective in
American Political and Social con
Baseball
Tennis and Golf
Hardware
Artist materials
ALVIN RICH CO
I yet just what contest the prize
1 go for but that is of minor ira-
rtance We have a fine prize
lich will serve as an incentive to
ellence in oratory We had the
ident interest we had the finan Dr Student Printing SolicitedH C GRAHAM
DENTISTJ support necessary and now we
Successor to Dr Stahl
35 E Liberty Stteet
Phone 240
THIS CARD
THE ARCHER
HOUSE
New Management Improves
Service Student patron-
age appreciated
ditions open to all who have com-
pleted freshmen history three hours
a week for one year The text book
in this course will be the new edi-
tion of Bryce s American Common-
wealth and 5 Required Ethics
which is offered principally to sen
ve through the generosity of Un
George the incentive We are
i going to stop at this Rumor
5 it that Prof Lean wants two
ndred dollars more in prizes but
the giver of our first prize we
e especial thanks in starting this
ovement
Uncle George is spending the
miner at Longs Peak Estes Park
ilo and though he can not see
W we appreciate this gift just now
may be assured of a cordial welr-
ae on his return
We are unable to announce at
is time any other prizes but there
e plans under foot for more and
fflcient to cause hustling on the
rt of all who wish to enter any
atests next year
Fort Pitt Hotel
C A BLANCH ARD
M tinaft mr
PliOF J H DICKASON MENTION-
ED FOIl BIG POSITION
In 1 1 1 o Wuoir Vni imandad ts
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PIJEP COMMENCEMENT
There is a rumor that the com-
mittee apointed to select a president
for the New State Normal at Kent
is insisting that Prof Dickason be
the man This committee is com-
posed of the ablest school men in the
state with U S Congressman Mc-
Dowell as chairman They certain-
ly cant miss it on their man but
their gain will be Woosters great
loss There is no man in the state
more prominent in school affairs
The commencement of the prepar-
er class of 1911 was held last
ursday evening in Memorial Chap-
at eight oclock The Chapel was
ry tastefully decorated and there
DA WSON
Wooters
Leading
Photographer
Opposite Archmr Houmm
is an unusually fine crowd pres
Nw Yctrk hiratfo JJuilon
He is an alumnus and professor
t to enjoy the wel rendered proa-
m Prof Wenner our old teachi-
n Prep now Superintendent at
Itabula Harbor gave the address
the evening
ihe class roll numbered forty
ht students the largest class
aduated from Prep since 1907
R O Pfan of the Commercial
apartment was awarded the Rem-
Ston medal given by the Reming
typewriter company for the stu
nt who had progressed most rep
Wooster
With Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Wellington Amherst Lorain Grafton Norwalli
Berea Medina Seville Creston LeRoy Lodi West Salem Ashland
Mansfield Crestline Galion and liucyrus
Large ComTortnblm Cara Nm Smokm No Cinder
Frequent Servlee Fat Limited Trains
The Cleveland Southwartern Columbus Ry
s in the use of the Remington
Nrses in History Polities and
Economics
0 MYnsm Ammnt J O WILSON G R ACleveland Ohlm
The courses in History Politics
d Economics will be given by two
tructors making possible some ex-
sion and rearrangement of the
sent work
I
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THE AiUMM DEPARTMENT son has done and follows him and
his good wife as they return with
year inaugurated unusual interest Two sons remain When you
Want
We have this
no i- iiMiit of The voice or per-
i s revived an old one in our Al-
umni Department The suggestion
at Wooster to complete tneir coiiege
con rse
Rev A X Crowe 95 is doing a
very suhstanlial work in his field at
New Lynn Five little people gath
llal tiie alumni he ropreson t ed
ediThe roiled l r came to the
tor iaM summer Iroin your
Commencement
Presents
Fountain Pens
Conklin
Waterman
Bolles
Moores
Souvenir with Seal
Sterling
Jewelry
most round his knee two twin boys
ahle and ellieicnt p residen 1 Mr J looking as much alike as two peas
five years of splendid teaching inHideoet His suggestions anu mT
i1 gladly accepted and hy liis pjia High school have just been
furl her cji- peiat iont lie alumni were
noilied and appeah- d to for swp-
Die response was generous
ni- hed by Miss Lucy Patterson
ul H he re i urns again and at an-
other increase of salary Wooster
Letter Heads
Note Heads
Bill Heads
Programs
Dodgers
Cards
or anything that
is to be printed
the movement has enjoyed greatly lonoei y such graduatesa i
Many enthusiastic leiu Miss Marion Miller 1U is anionIKll
have been received and a much keen fe gruuares back for commence
er inlertst in college affairs has heen
man if- Mod hy Ihe alumni
I I lt i art of this success is
due anil musl b attributed to ourj
M- rv aide editor Prof J H Hik
Souvenir Spoons
Seal Pins
Watch Fobs
Belt Buckles
Hat Pins
Stationery
Initial Die Stamped
Seal Box Paper Etc
Pocket Knives
Pennants
Banners
ason lie lias been untiring in
his elfois lo make this the influen-
tial department that it has been Al-
though a veY busy man he has giv-
en much linn and thought to this
work as the results have so fully
shown I lot h th alumni and the
editor arc greatly indebted to him
for this praise- worthy work and we
are glad to be ahle In express our
appreciation at this tin 9
W Carl Kichards
Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteed
ment after one year in the world
leaching at Pandora High school
and returning next year with hand-
some increase in the emoluments of
service
Supt D D Loveaux 01 has com-
pleted another year in charge of the
Springfield township schools He
has done excellent service and re-
turns
Miss Hazel Freed 10 after a
year at Greenspring is at home for
the vacation High praise comes
concerning her work a thing that
Wooster expected Re- election and
increase in salary tell the story very
distinctly
wade Holden nas been promoted
from the principalship at Brunswick
to the superintendecy for the com-
ing year and salary placed at 100
a month
John J Beall will be superintend-
ent at Republic next year at 800
He will earn it too Wooster is sor
AUJIM ITEMS Cushions
Irin Hugh Smith o- l who lias
done such ellicient service in Mar-
tins Kerry has just been elected to
a very fine position in the Akron
schools It is impossible lo keep a
Call on the
The Caslon Press
35 South Market St
The University Book
Exchange
E D Kissner Mgr
ry to lose such a good man but
wishes him well
X H Weaver has been elected sup-
erintendent at Penfield for the com-
ing year
J Lowry Miller has been ree- lected
at Monroe for his fourth year of
service and among the many tokens
of esteem from the citizens and
Dont Fail to Visit Lambros
Confectionery D NICEMerchant Tailor
Habmrdashmr Dry Cleaner
1 3 E Liberty St Phone 226 Wooster 0
good man down and Akron is to be
congratulated oh securing such a
strong addition to its workers Akron
ms in its high school corps from
Wooster Messrs E Myers nil T
C Woodward S lb 15 Zook U
A 1 Ceiher n and Miss Emma
tind HI They have forty high
school teachers and enrolled over
sixteen hundred students the cur-
rent year
Mrs Alice D Kooi who graduated
a year ago from the commercial de-
partment at Wooster and who the
past year has been at the head of a
similar department in Sioux City la
has been re- elected for the coming
year and at a very handsome in-
crease in salary
v L Kalmer Jr OJ has had a
year full of hard work in advanced
science at Hoston Tech and after a
For High Grade Chocolates
and Bon Bons
Home- Made Candies of all kinds
ICE CREAMS
H F CROWL
Funmral Dlrmotor
Ploturv Framed
Phone 119 Res 3 rings Office 2 rinp
Opposite Archer Houie
hoard comes an increase to one
thousand dollars salary
Wilder Ellis 10 returns to Woos-
ter for the commencement season
after a year in Case School of Ap-
plied Science
Prin Victor Perry of Vaughns-
ville is back to Wooster for the
week to graduate with his class He
had a good year and returns at an
increase He will teach this sum
Chocolate Strawberry
Vanilla Maple Nut
HOT DRINKS
VISIT THE
SHACK
Hot Chocolate with Whipped Cream
Chicken Boullion Tomato Boullion
mer in Defiance College summer
school
Rev W 15 Chancellor 9 6 of
Rockvilie Ind is back for his class
Beef Boullion Clam Boullion
Oyster Boullion
Hot Lemonade
PHONE 333
New York
a good posi
short vacation goes to
where he has ai copied
tion Candy Fruit Ice- Cream Soda
Cakes and Every thing Good to
Fred Collins MgrThe CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
WQOSTER OHIO
United States Depository
I Prin A G Yawberg 07 has been
hay Pr E W McDowell promoted to the superintendency at
his wife will leave Woos- 1 Herea for the coming year Few
r lone journey back to young men make a finer record than
ssiou nei in Van Turkey he has made and this token of ap1-
1 sal July lr tp- Tdiig the ereeiation is certainly merited
o ihe m till saiiirg John Emory and wife nee Miss
nds in the Hast Wooster is Jane Glenn 02 of Pittsburg are out
On K
VI and
r on
th- ir nv
They wi
i oiuem
wi- h fru
ory pro
Wayne Electric
Company
Chas R Mayers
Vice- President
C P Blouoh
Assl- Cashier
Chas M Gray
President
J S McCoy
Vice- President
E W Thompson Cashierd Of tlu oni tins Honored for the commencement events
ol XX ido 33 THE WOOSTER YOICK
RES ERVE vs WOOSTER
To Decide State Championship
thletic Field 230 p m
AdmisS1on 40c FRIDAY JUNE 16th
H A HART M D
By I dlli- r Pnvnint HI k Wmmrr Ohio
and loiinoi Assmuil Suiunm N Vtr I Oiiliililinii n l Auid Inninilc1 ftl v ilhre i iiV Kct 460
Sr has falsely accused of visiting
in his home The full mistake is
finally realized and amicably settled
The play was under t ho direct ion
of Prof Lean stage director K
E Barton manager John Mateor
Willard Greene Lillian Notesteiu
Mary Compton Ella Frank Commit-
tee J G Loy prompter
WALLACE SMITH
Rmmttturant lorn Crmmm Mhmrkmt
Chapel A good audience greeted
the girls who had been chosen by
the committees from the two liter-
ary societies to represent to the
friends and visitors of the week the
w- nk that these two able organiza-
tions for collegiate women had been
dong for the past year The liter-
ary program is always looked for-
ward to by commencement guests as
being filled with good things and the
committee this year certainly upheld
the usual standard of excelienee The
committees behind these affairs are
often overlooked when it comes to
giving credit to whom it is due but
the joint one from Willard and Cas-
talhai mast be here commended for
excellent work
6 K Liberty St Iliont J48
eakhig of Ground for New Gym-
nasium
At 1230 oil Wednesday June 7
large crowd consisting of faculty
embers and students from au de-
irtments of the university assem-
ed on the tennis courts for the
eaking of ground for the new gym-
iaium The ceremonies were op-
ed by Dr Holden who announced
at the president of the senior class
juld plow the first furrow the ju-
or president the second the soph-
iore president the third and flnal
the freshmen president would
ow the fourth Gault White
orpe and Wilson then tried their
nds at wielding the plow By all
earances this was evidently the
st experience of some of them
hen the freshies turn came a pair
young mules were roped in
st a little incident that bore some
inificence if we may judge by the
eers of the crowd
After the class presidents then
me the faculties turn Prexy led
with a big scoop full of dirt dur
CLASS OF U ELECTS OEEkEKS
The class of 1911 elected Mr llar-
rold Donnelly president for a term
of five years and Miss Noteslcin
secretary and Mr D N Richards
treasurer to hold ollice during good
behavior With these strong o Ulcers
the brilliant future of the class
should lie beyond question
Rensselaer Polytechnic Instituti
SCHOOL of
Er EnosiEERino
Civil Mithanka Electrical
SndlrCUIogu TROY NY
T P DOW MAN
Grocer
Student Trade iviin nprc ii 1 1 1 1- 1 1 1 i 1 1 1
US Ii Liberty St WcnUrr Ohio
1 hour 4 77
CHA3 F 3CHORF
SHOE REPAIRING
Two Doou of Archer Jloue
SUMMER SCHOOL
Promises to he ii Big Success
By all indications the Summer
school will be the biggest and best
ever Prof Dickason is a genius
for organization and administrator
of great executive ability as lias
been clearly shown by I lie rapid
the tumultuous cheering of the growth of this institution
jiwd Then the audience called for
ALCOCK AND SON
Granlto Worha
Near lort Wayne Depot
THK ULSTER
The class of 1911 gave its class
play Monday night to a crowded
house The Ulster is a play espec-
ially adapted to college presenta-
tion and all the players did credit-
able work The play was extremely
amusing and the audience was con-
vulsed with laughter at frequent in-
tervals The synopsis follows
Mr Flipper finds an ulster left
by Geoffrey Barton Jr secret lov-
er of Sadie Upper for whom one
Peter Snarl has already been chosen
Sadie confesses her love for Geoff-
rey to Mrs Flipper and the later in-
vites Geoffrey to cal Mr Flipper
intercepting ine letter is firmly con-
vinced of his young wifes duplicity
and mistakes her attempted explana-
tions as her own confessions The
fact tnat father and son are both
named Geoffrey Barton adds further
confusion More complications arise
from the proposed alliance of Wil-
mington Flipper and Agnes Barton
dughter of the man whom Flipper
rumpy Jesse McClellan and
of Myers who each took their
rn at the scoop Others were
iled for but were either absent or
o modest to apear before the ex-
ed multitude As a fitting cli-
x the Wooster cheers were given
J the company departed some to
animation nails and some to the
LEONARD SAAL
PHONE tOO
Fresh and Salt Meats
Poultry and Oysters
Forty Years the Leading Putclicr
lex sale while the workmen be-
n at once upon the construction
the new gymnasium
CONSERVATORY PUBLIC
The Conservatory Association on
We Correct all Krrors ol Kcfraclio
Known to Science Sectaries and Iyo
iliuses at Reasonable lriies
M M MOT KAN Optician
Kxniinarion I ree lolleall Avn
Minglewood Ccal Ccmpany
Phone 32
holr
leaner
joster 0
e a nop
i Soda
3ood to
s Mgr
esday evening June 6 presented
other of its most excellent pub-
programs in Memorial Chapel It
S an uncommon privilege to hear
5 excellent and well prepared pro
GEO W QUINBY
Transfer and Hmavy
am and the opportunity was ap Hauling
eciated by those who were present IhoiiQ 44 Oflice 9 H Iiharty
Conservatory Commencement
On Monday afternoon according
the custom in years past the mu-
kl public enjoyed in the com-
kement of the Conservatory of
When Trading
Do not over- look our Shoes you
will find everything in up to datfl
foot- weji r
wm muschiniciisic one of the very best musical
THE WILSON CLUB
Open ALL the Year and EVERY Vear
141 Bealle Ave
Near the University
Many desirable rooms nearby Let us help you
locate for next year
Phone 3- 20
psrams of the year The gradu
s acquitted themselves most ex-
etitly and the Conservatory can
1 be proud of such representa-
s as those it is this year sending
Boost Wooztmr by pat-
ronizing th VJooxtT
Book Bindery 3d South
Market Struct
trie NOLINS LIVERY
Cabs and ali kinds of Pleasure
Fijs Phone CJ
ULARD- CASTALIAX public
he Willard- Castalian public pr-
oi was given on Tuesday morning
otnmencement week in Memorial
It Pmy to Trmtlo mt thm
Vol XX NoTHE WOOSTER VOICE
HOLIK HALL The University of ChicnenLAW SCHOOL
The Perkins family held a reun-
Livenspire
ercises Wednesday morning Bess
entertained the chapter at ion at the Experiment Farm Friday
breakfast j i honor of Aunt Jemima who was
On Saturday afternoon a few of visiting from Pandora Due to stren-
the Susie and theKappa Alumnae gave a picnic to uous examinations
the active girls at Reddicks 1 here twins Twill and Twont were una-
were about twenty present Among Me to be present and Pa was called
Miss Grace Mr In tyre ID who has
betri trarhing latin and German in
the Clinton 111 IiirIi school has re-
turned for commencement She will
lie guest at llolden J I a 1 1 and at An-
na Palmers home In liloomington
Wilder Ellis returned to Wooster
Notwithstanding thesethe visitors present were Sarah Ba- 1 out of town
Three- year course leading to degee of rn
ot Law J D which by the Quarter system nTbe completed in two and one fourth calelyears College education required for rem
admission one year of law being counted tow i
college degree Law library of 35000 volumes
The Summer Quarter offers special opportunitieto students teachers and practitioners
First term begins June 19
Second term begins July 27
Courses open in all Departments of the Univer
sity during the Summer Quarter
For Announcement address
DEAN OF LAW SCHOOL
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
ker of Belle Vernon Pa Enita Al lamented absences the Perkins fam-
ily endured the walk ate their fill
told their yarns discussed their
members viewed the scenery took
in the cow and pig barns and re-
turned home resolved to enjoy life
in the same old way any old time
on Saturday morning from Cleve js 0f Youngstown Miss Fanny For-
land where he lias been studying j nlan Gf Wilmerding Pa
medicine in Reserve Tuesday morning after AVillard
Miss Mabel lilankenhorn who has j Oastalian public the alumnae of Be-
been teaching at Xiles Ohio in theia Gamma Chapter of Kappa Kappa
English and Latin department of the Gamma entertained the girls of the IRA DROZ
COACH AND TRANSFER LINES
PHONE 81
Specialty for Students Baggage Transfer
chapter at a luncheon This lun- jwhen any old thing furnishes a
cheon is an unusual affair There decent excuse
was a large number of the old j
Ertitor oE Voice As a friendgirls back for it j
of Wooster Tjniversity I wish to con-The ractive chapter ot K Ky H gratulate you upon the independence
held open hall for their friends ana C0Urage displayed in your edit-
from 1000 to 11200 Wednesday orship of the Voice It has been very
high school will be a commence-
ment visitor She returned last Fri-
day for the Pi Phi initiation Miss
lilankenborn will teach again next
year in Xiles
Miss Helen Anderson is the guest
of Miss Helen Stafford
Miss Genevieve llowman of Drown
villc Pa is visiting her sister Lu
ile at llolden Hall
Dr Mateer WIshard
Office 28 North Buckeye
Wooster Ohio
General Medicine and Surgery Disease
of Eye Ear Nose and Throat
All calls in city or country promptly
answered
morning
Go to HUNSICKER
For the Best Pies in
the City
Mrs Meyer entertained the sen-
ior Pi Phis and senior Delta Taus
at breakfast Saturday morning The
affair was greatly enjoyed A four
course breakfast was served after
which each guest gave a stunt
Mr Alanson Palmer and Miss Try-
on of Auburn N Y gave a comic
operetta The Arcadians much to
the delight of the spectators
The Wayno County
National Bank
Emtabllmhud 1S45
West Side of Public Squara
evident that you have not sought
popularity by adopting the intellec-
tual fad of the day but that you
have sought to maintain and defend
the truth as revealed in Holy Scrip-
ture and accepted by the Christian
world The professor or student
who merely inquires What are the
great lights in the Universities say-
lUg about God man and the universe
is making a tremendous mistake
He is truly wise when only in-
quiring what do reason revelation
and conscience unite in commending
as infallible truth The highly en-
dowed or state supported universi-
ties of our country are becoming a
menace to the Republic through their
ignoring of the revealed will of God
I rejoice that the students of Wloos-
ter see the difference between wor-
shipping God in their studies and
worshipping man The young man
who gets his controlling Ideas from
man and fails to drink in the con-
trolling ideas God has imbedded in
His Book will be a weakling as long
as he lives
A Friend of Science
HOOVEKC OTTAGE
R S APPLEMAN
Everything in Music in our new
quarters
35 South Market St Wooster Ohic
A D ROOT
FLORIST
Successor to F H DeWitt Co
Miss Olive Case who has complet-
ed her work as Mathematics and
Latin teacher in the Jewett high
school is here for the commence-
ment celebration
Miss Esther Mover teacher of iati-
n artl history in the Bowling Green
high school has come back for the
week
Miss Moderwell of Bucyrus is the
guest of Mr and Mrs Jesse McClel-
1 a n of Beall Avenue
Miss Edith Foster who taught
English Latin and music at New
Bremen this past yar is back for
comiiKncement
Miss Francis Lind is visiting at
the Hall Miss Lind taught at Dal-
ton during the past year She will
be in school next year
On Friday last Ohio Gamma
Chapter of the Pi Beta Phi initiated
Miss Grace Mclntyre and Miss Iris
Woods The ceremonies were held
in the Pi Phi rooms on College Ave-
nue After initiation a banquet was
served Besides the chapter there
were several guests Mrs Meyer of
the city Miss Esther Boyer of Bow-
ling Green and Miss Mabel Blanken-
horn of Xiles
A few of the left- overs on the
third floor of llolden Hall picnicked
last Saturday morning at the old
park After their usual custom
they had a hilarious time Added
to the usual pleasures of a picnic
was the entertainment provided by
Miss Helen Hughes and Miss Carrie
Kowland who gave readings
Tlie Helta Sigma Nus have had
several panics for commencement
visitors On Tuesday they were en-
tertained at a luncheon at the home
of Elizabeth Maize In the after-
noon they gave a reception to the
Miss Beulah Love ment to Haze-
ville Saturday to be maid of honor
at the wedding of her brother D
Coe Love on Wednesday
Mrs R B Jameson and Miss Mil-
licent Magoon of Cleveland were
guests of Mrs Webber the first of
the week
The Misses Marguerite and Gret-
chen White were the guests of Miss
Clela Gordon at dinner last Satur-
day
Friday en route to her home in
Miss Darling or Uriehsville was
the guest of Miss lima Price sever-
al days last week
Miss Pauline Coe Jeft Wooster last
Grants Pass Oregon
During commencement the follow-
ing persons were guests at Hoover
Cottage Mrs W H Bretz of Sali-
na Miss Pauline Chapman of Co-
shocton Miss Katharine Mills of
Zanesville Mrs J T Orr of War-
saw Miss Isabell Stitt of St Clairs-
ville Mr Frank Wootlrow of Wells-
ton Miss Alice Boyd of Millersburg
rs George A Hill of East Liver-
pool Mrs Johnson and daughter of
Mont Clair X J Miss Carl of Na-
varre Miss Lucy Patterson of Pick-
away Dr and Mrs J Hattery Miss
Florence and Russell Hattery
This touching poem wrung1 from
Mrs Carry Lamb of Bellaire O
visited her son Harold over the
week end
George Henry McDonald 09 of
Bellaire is spending the week in
Wooster as a guest at the Sigma Chi
House
John S Lamberton ex- 12 of
Grove City stopped off as a guest
of the Sigma Chi boys on his way
west to Carey 111
Mr Wood of Wheeling W Va
who has been attending O W U
est of Mr Parker 14 this
week
Fresh Vegetables
Strawberries
Asparagus
Radishes etc
Staple Groceries
Large Stock
Choicest Line
KEISTER BROS
South Market
WOOSTER STEAM LAUNDRY
MANN BROS
24 NORTH BEVER STPHONE 52
mothers and friends of the girls who the heart of a Hoover girl is to be
are here for the commencement ex I sung to the tune of America
ARTISTS SUPPLIES
and DECORATIVE MATERIALS always carried in stock
Water Colors Oil tube and China Colors Hasburg Gold for
China We continue to carry an artistic line of Wall papers
and Decorative materials We employ skilled Workman and
can estimate your work completed
METZLER DECORATING COMPANY
THE SHAW MANTEL TILE CO
Manufacturers and Contractors in
TiLE marble and mantel work
In all of iheir branchesVvn OnVezms iiie ohki Wooster OhioBranch Office 2142- 4A K 9thtel CLEVELAND OHIO 56 South Maket St
Pttyt f Trim ai tl ymcsrf
